Village of Webster
Village Workshop Meeting
December 30, 2014

Webster Community Meeting Hall
29 South Avenue
Webster, NY 14580

Present: Mayor Cahill, Trustee Balcaen, Trustee Ippolito Jr., and Trustee Lancy
Absent: Trustee Byerts

Village Board Business
Motion Trustee Balcaen and Seconded by Trustee Lancy to approve claims totaling $6,114.85 (which
does not include Frontier Communications for $159.57) which have to be paid prior to the next
Village Board Meeting on January 8, 2014, all were in favor and carried.
Mayor Cahill said he sent an email to all the Trustees regarding Solar Panels. He said moving
forward into the New Year he would like to discuss possibly installing Solar Panels at the Sewage
Treatment Plant to reduce energy costs. Mayor Cahill said he received the information from Matt
Chatfield and suggested all Trustees read up on this topic which will be on the agenda for the next
Workshop on February 3, 2014. Mayor Cahill said the Town of Williamson did install Solar Panels
and he will contact the Supervisor of the Town to obtain more information on the subject. Mayor
Cahill also said that Matt Chatfield set up a meeting with the representative from Larson Engineers to
discuss and obtain more solar panel information for the workshop.
The Village Board had a discussion with Will Barham, Code Enforcement Officer on Proposed
Temporary Fence Ordinance. Mayor Cahill said currently there is no verbiage regarding temporary
fences or snow fences in the Village Code so Will Barham made suggestive changes to the current
Fence Code #175-65. The issues included; the definition of a temporary fence, the length of time
allowed, proximity to the property line, and maintenance. The Village Board perused the changes
and decided more discussion was needed.

Adjournment
Motion Trustee Balcaen and Seconded by Trustee Lancy, to adjourn the meeting at 7:55 pm; all were
in favor and carried.

____________________________
Josette Amalfi, Village Clerk

____________________________
John J. Cahill, Mayor

